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THURSDAY

West Virginia youths
reported in bad health.
See related story on
page a

November 2, 1995
Cloudy
Highs In the upper 70s
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Hom~ing Co.urt,
M·r. ~rshall named

Happy Halloween?
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The members of the Student Government Association passed on trick-or-treating and
celebrated Halloween by moving their weekly meeting to the Holderby Hall cafeteria.

Da

e talks resume

New committee to prepare plans for c~mpus program
.·t

Br K. Mellnda Cater
Reporter
Support for a campus day
care center is once again emerging.
In a meeting Monday morning, Marshall's Total Quality
Management Stccrinr: Com mittee created a l<'alll t.o review the issue.
Larry D. I<ylc, coordinator of
the TQM teams, said , "We arc
looking for vo lun teers fro111
among. s tudents , fac ult y and
staff to serve on this coinrnittee. We hope to get the team
discussing the issue by the end
of the semester."
The committee's goal is to
come up with several plans for
opening a day care center on
campus.
The plan must include possible financing sources, locations and management or ser, vice providers.
Atleastoneofthe plans must
not include funding from the
university, Kyle said.
This is the firs t time a TQM
team has reviewed the day care
issue. Kyle said.
However, the issue has been
under discussion on campus
for years.
Ur. Frances S . Hensley, associate dean of t he College of
Libe ral Arts, said shr first got
involved in the issue in the

mid-'70s, when the Women's.
Center was first established.
"At that time, we didn't have
much ofan idea that a daycare
center was necessary,• she said.
"As we went along, we realized
surveys were necessary to determine the need.
"We fou nd that the administration was receptive to providing thP service for students.
"Then, in 1989, as part ofan
honors clnss I was teaching,
some students did a project
called 'Baby Dny.' Parents were
encouraged to bring their children to cam pus. This got atten tion.
"Dr. Dale F . Nitzschke,
former president ofthe university. formed a committee to deal
with the issue."
·
The major obstacles to having a center in the past were
money, space and making the
issue a priority.
Success of the current committee depends on where the
support for the TQM team lies,
Hensley said.
"Ifs important for the administration see it as a priority," she said.
Dr. Elaine Baker, Faculty
Senate president and a member of the TQM Steering Committee, said Faculty Senate last
May asked President J. Wade
Gilley to make day care a top
fund-rais ing priority.
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"It's important for the administration see_ it as a priori/ "
Dr, Elaine Baker
Facultr Senate President

The judges of Homecoming
attendants might have
screamed for help in counting
the vote.
Mr. Mnrs hnll, l·lomccoming
a ttendants from Freshmen,
Sophomorc,Junior,andGraduate classes were· announced
noon yesterday in the Memorial Student Center.
Attending the voting on Oct.
30 and 31, Andy He rmansdorfer, director of the Student
Activities imd Greek Affairs,
said we were so excited to sec
the students' enthusiasm for
this selection and so many participants. The total voting
reached to 900, the biggest
number in recent years, according to Harmansdorfer.
Mr. Marshall 1995 is Dennis
Hicks, a me mber of Alpha
Sigma Phi and Habitat for
Humanity, WMUL deejay.
Freshmen attendance is
Erica Revels, a member of
Black United Students, Forensics and BACCHUS theater
group.
Sophomore attendant is Carrie Bierce, student government
senator, member of Campus
Entertainment Unlimited and
Residence Hall Association.
Junior attendant
is
Stephney Riley, resident advi-

sor, vice-president of the Student Body, and a member of
Black United Students.
Graduate attendant is
Caroline Conley, res ident rli rector. member of the \Vi ldl'fness Adven ture Club, ll11 11,;111
Resources intern .
Thenumbcrofvotin,: 1•·ipl,•d
last year's voting . Dr. LJ,·e
Cockrillc, dean of Student At:
fairs, said at the end of the first
day, the number exceed ed the
t ota l voting last year.
Regarding th e high participants for the selection, she
attributed this to several different things. "Thrre wn e
many students representing
lots oforganizations, clubs and
athletic teams. So mrmy s tu dents had interests in the candidates who are running,"
Cockrille said.
According to conversations
with voters, s he said many
voted based on the candidnt.es'
interest areas. "They are
thoughtful to vote looking at
the pictures and the organizations and activities they are
involved in," she said.
"We have tried to encourage
in the last three years students running for the Homecoming Court based on the
strength oftheir activities," she
said.
Cockrille said she expects
see COURT, ! 'QC 6
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Br Wllllam a. Lucas

Reporter

campus to review the university and to
provide advice
and assistance to
the faculty and
staff.
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The meetings in the Memorial Student
Center a re open to everyone. The purpose
is to provide a medium for the opinions of
students, faculty and staffto be expressed.
Members of the accreditation team will
attend each meeting. They want to hear
your comments or complaints concerning
any aspect of the university.
Dr. Robert B. Hayes, Marshall's coordinator for NCA accreditation, said, "It's
pretty important to everybody concerned.
Without accreditation some students
would not come to Marshall. Students
who want to leave will have a difficult time
transferring credit to other institutions
and quality faculty probably wouldn't come
here.
The meeting locations:
Students - Memorial Student Center
Don Morris Room.
Faculty - Memorial Student Center
Alumni Lounge.
Staff- Memorial Student Center 2E 10.
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This & That

Company offer
doesn't expire
NASHUA, NH (AP) Frank Cobb didn't expect
anything when he sent in a
dime last month in
response to a 1940 Ute
magazine ad tor a Norman
Rockwell print.
Last week, he got back
his dime and three 1930s
mint-condition prints.
"I don't think I have a
gold mine," he said. "I
think I have some pretty
cool Items."
The advertisement had
been collecting dust for 55
years. Cobb came across it
about two weeks ago,
while he was cleaning

house.
Featuring Green Giant
Niblets corn, the Life
magazine ad showed a
Rockwell painting of a boy
and girl eating corn-on-thecob.
For a dime, readers
could get a copy of the 16by-17-inch reproduction.
Cobb wrote to the long-

defunct Minnesota Valley
Canning Co., now a part of
Pillsbury Co. On Friday, he
received the prints that
have not been offered to
the public in 55 years.
One unsigned print was
of the scene pictured in the
magazine. The two others
were of boys eating comon-the-cob while grandma
watches.
Terry Thompson, a
spokesman for Pillsbury,
said Tuesday he doubts the
prints are worth more than
$2 or $3 each because they

were part of a mass
printing.
Cobb said he may
consider selling the prints
once he figures out how
much they're worth.
Thompson said the Jalue
of the prints is mainly
sentimental, though the
secretary who sent them to
Cobb probably "wouldn't do
it again because they were
intended for safekeeping."

The lnternatlonal
Programa Center la '.';
having an lnformatlonal
meeting Tuesday, Nov. 7,
at 8 p .m. In t"'9 Memorlal
Student Center 2W10.
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Talk show host
pleads gullty
NEW YORK (AP) - Talk
show host Rlckl Lake pleaded
guilty Wednesday to
ransacking the Fifth Avenue
offices of designer Kart
Lagerfeld in an anti-fur protest
and agreed to four days of
community service at an AIDS
charity.
·
Herhusband,Robert
Sussman, 29, pleaded guilty to
the same charge, disorderly
conduct.
The 27-year-old Lake and
her husband will wort( for
God's Love We Deliver, which
provides meals to AIDS
sufferers. She said she and
Sussman wanted to wort( for
God's Love because "they do
so much good for so many

John Knowlton Painting Co.
Smart Profefsional Decorating

10% OFF
for MU Faculty and Staff
•Interior/Exterior
•Expert Crack Repairs

(304) 544-2735

•Sponging
•Ragging
WV024606
Photos & References
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people."
Lak8 and Sussman joined
nine members of People for

Thursday, November 2

the Ethical Treatment of
Animals In a 1994 protest
against Lagerfeld's fur
fashions. Prosecutors said the
group caused at least $1,000
worth of damage.
Lake said she is still anti-fur
but is unsure whether she
would join a similar protest
again.
The other protesters
pleaded guilty earlier and
agreed IQ perform community
s~rvice,

at5:30p•
0

0

0

The parade will stan at the s tadium
and circle the university.
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Tan Your Hide

For all your Haircare, Nail
& Tanning needs
I O Tanning sessio ns for $21 .00
Wolff s~ ~1l'm beds and bulbs

I lair cuts , Ianin11 at
Penns .,1llnrni: at
Spiral Penns , tan .01.
Color startmp "'
Foils sl m l "'
Cap high lite start, 111
Nails .................... .
Wax .................... .

$10.00
$50.00
$60.00 ·
$35.00
$45.00
$40.00
$25 .00
$10.00
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massage therapy w!thslrcss massages starting at
$10.00
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PORTABLE KARAOKE MACHINE
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own karaoke sysIem !2 Speakers and Dual Ca~selte Deck, with
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Remolc. Model CX-G7{XJ SAVE $50!
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JOIN THE PIED PIPER &
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*

every Wednesday night for
'WORKING WOMAN'S WEDNESDAY!"
tor your chance to win a karaoke machinel
(!,•:.J_k,
al ~ I 2 127 Manchester Ave.

from 5 :30 m - 7:30 m

*Open a student charge
account Today!

Cloo;cd Sunda~
( ,111 1.\.T'l1fl1.-:1h., ......._'4~ d11.,-l. , \\tlh II)

S2S 9th Sket Downtown I luntington
Call 697-1931
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*Visit us on the Internet at
hNp t,WWw opend oor c01n,p11uJp1perlcyber~ rom html

1200 Third Ave.-Huntington 529-3355Huntington Mall 733-2030
Mall Road-Ashland. KY (606) 325-SONG
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Leaders 'talk tough,' Perry apologizes for rape
want to end fighting
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - All three
Balkan pre~idents arc talking "very
tough" at t h e outset of tense
negotiations lo e nd four years of
bloodshed in Bosni a, but they are s till
insisting they want peace, the U.S.
mediator M id Wednesday.
Richard C. Holbrookc, in an interview
with The Associated Press, 11 1s0 said
·"friction" within the Bos nia delegation
was "a major concern."
Upon his arrival at Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base where the talks are
being held, Secretary of State Warren
Christopher said the conference "may
well be the Inst best chance for pence in
Bosnia-Herzegovina ."
"I hope that someday Dayton, Ohio,
will be rem embered as the site ... where
the killing was finally brought to a halt
and we started building a better future
for all the peopl e of the former
Yugoslavia," said Christopher who was
meeting separately with each of the
Balkan presidents before the formal
opening of the negotiations.
Holbrooke said al l three Balkan
presidents "have come here saying they
want peace."
The U.S. mediator also met with
presidentsSlobodan MilosevicofSerbia,
Alija Izetbegovic of Bosnia and Franjo
Tudjman of Croatia in advance of the
formal opening.
He said Tudjman will break away
from the n egot.iat ion s at WrightPatterson to rct.u rn lo Zagreb, leaving
senior officia ls to continue the
discussions.

TOKYO (AP) - Hoping to put U.S.- for this te rrible act" of rape Se pt. 4.
Japanese defense relatiorn• back on
At the same time, Perry made a poin
track, Defense Secretary William Perry of saying Japan still needs the Unite
apologized profusely lo Japan States to ensure its security, eve
Wednesday for alleged rapes by U.S. thoughthe formerSovietthreatisgone
servicemen.
"We hope those (American) force
He also said that Japan's security will never have to be called into combat
still depends on America .
but if they a r e I will be very glad an
The rape of the 12-year-ol<l girl on you will be very glad that they ar
Okinawa was allegedly committed by based where they are," Perry_told th
two Marines and a Navy Reaman. TI:ie _ mostly Japanese audience.
trial of the two men, which starts next · President Clinton and other U .S
week, has magnified a long-i<immering officials publicly expressed regre
resentmentbymanyinJapanofhaving · shortly after the Americans wer
41,000American troops in their midst. arrested for the Okinawa assault.
. _ In a speech to the Japan National · · Perry, however, went further in hi
Press Club dominated by the Okinawa apology Wednesday - reflecting
problem,Perrysaidhewasspokeforall concern of the Clinton administratio
members (1f the U.S. armed forces in thattheincidentcouldrupturerelation
expressing •~y deep sorrow and anger with Japan.
.

Holbrooke, who shuttled to the
Balkans four times during 10 weeks to
lay the groundwork for the conference,
said that after the ceremony "a curtain
ofsilence"woulddescend,shieldingthe
negotiations from the public and the
news media.
,
Chuckling,hesaid, "theAPinterview
is my final one,"
·
·
The three Balkan leaders arrived
separately Tuesday night at the air :
base.
·
"I'm an optimist. I believe the talkswill succeed," declared Milosevic, the
principal power broker in the region
and the first to arrive,
On the eve of the tallts, President
Clinton warned the' warring parties
that their negotiations may be "the last
I.
•
chance we have for a very long time" to end the war.
HAMLIN (AP)-The Lincoln County
"So much is riding on the success in School Board will consider a plan to
Dayton, and the whole world is , build two schools as an alternative to
watching," Clinton said Tuesday at the · its proposal to construct a single school
White House.
to consolidate the county's four high
The three presidents already have schools.
agreed on a constitutional blueprint A community group presented the
hammered out during a series ofshuttle two-school plan to the board, which is
missions to the Balkans by Holbrooke expected to vote on the proposal next
-that would create twqentities within Monday, The group believed the two
a united Bosnian state.
schools should be built in the highest
But a number ofcriticlll issues remain population areas to cut down on
unresolved,
·
transportation costs, said group
They include an a~istice and the chairman Bryant Bowman of Alum
separation of forces, maps of the exact Creek.
territorial division ofBosnia, the status
At least 150 people attended
of Sarajevo and the fate of Eastern Tuesday's school board meeting, where
Slavonia, the last slice of Croatia still the alternative plan was presented,
occupied by rebel Serbs.
Bowman said,

..,WO

school plan proposed

"It was kind of quiet. There was n
outbursts of a ny kind," he said.
The group has been working on th
alternative plan for the past two week
with the state school board and stat
Sen, Lloyd Jackson, D-Lincoln
chairman of the Senate Educatio
Committee.
The county school board's plan call
for one school in West Hamlin, near th
Cabell County line, merging Duval
Guyan Valley, Hamlin and Harts hig
schools.
The county presented that plan Oct
13 to the state school board, ,whic
ordered the county to work wit
opponents to find a mutually agreeabl
solution 'to present Nov. 9 to the stat
board.
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TAILGATING PARTY
in front of the

Campus Christian Center
Saturday, Nov.4 11 a.m. til ???

Shop

El~mmJ
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For the widest variety of everything Green & White
1949
Fifth Avenue
529-BOOK
Daily 8-6

OUTDOOR GRILLING FREE FOOD
AND BEVERAGES
MUSIC AND FUN FOR ALL
THE BAPTIST CAMPUS MINISTRY MEETS EVERT WEDNESDAY AT 9: US In CCC.
EVERYONE WELCOME! SPONSORED BT BAPTIST CAMPUS MINISTRY AND
CABELL COUNTY COALITION FOR SUBSTANCE ABUSE PREVENTION
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our view
Society has lost the
desire and need to be
responsible for itself
T Blame placing and fa ult finding
are the only things people seem to
be able to do anymore.
Responsibility. It's a simple word, and not too
hard to understand.
Yet, no one seems to be able to grasp the
concept of responsibility.
What could be so hard about taking
responsibility for and worrying about your own
life?
The last few weeks have brought news of
protests over an adult bookstore moving into the
Milton area.
People are upset because they feel this
jeopardizes the town's morality.
Get over it people. Society needs to stop
blaming other people for the things that go
wrong and start taking responsibility for personal
actions.
If you don·t want your children to be affected
by things which you think are objectionable or
immoral, take responsibility for it and teach them
yourself.
There's no doubt that society has lost sight of
the fact that the people have control over their
own lives.
Today it's "blame someone else" for your
problems.
McDonald's is at fault if you spill your coffee
while you're driving, the university to blame if
you slip and fall.
This shows the recent and most upsetting
lapse in responsibility and it is truly sad.
It's so scary to think that regulation of our lives
would be necessary, when a simple
reassessment of our own responsibilites would
do.
Instead, society now looks for the person
they could best point the finger at when having
problems, and that is just the easy way out.
It's a shame we've lost our responsibility.

Parthenon
Volume 97

•
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Graduate offers college tips
I am approaching the end of
Christopher Marsh
my Marshall career after eight
semesters of Shepherd College
Columnist
and five semesters of Marshall. I
methods and sexually transhave learned many things from
over six years of college living
mitted diseases, especially the
and from six friends who were
fatal diseases Hepatitis B and
Shepherd residence assistants
AIDS.
while we were enrolled there.
With respect to dating
One important thing is to
relationships in general,
protect yourself. Be paranoid
understand that you are dating
here, even if you could trust
another human being who has
your neighbors back home. Lock the same rights as you. This
your room door when you leave, includes the right to end any
realtionship for any reason,
even if just for a minute. Don't
leave outside doors in your
whether it is fair or not. That is
dorm propped open, and don't
unfortunate, but you can only
control yourself, not others.
leave open first-floor windows
Try to consider a person of
unguarded.
the opposite gender to be your
Don't leave keys and IDs at
the cafeteria table, leave them
equal. One of my Shepherd
friends, Rachael, currently a
around your neck or in your
professor atthe university, is
pocket at all times. Guard your
the equal of any man that I
keys when you are in the
shower, lock your car doors and can think of.
Try not to choose friends
roll up your windows, and by all
that are just like you. Try to
means, keep valuables out of
make friends among people of
sight in the car.
other races, religions and
Obey all dorm regulations,
especially those relating to
majors and among people of
the opposite sex. With respect
alcohol. If you are drunk or use
drugs, even if you are of age as
to my female Shepherd friends
alone, I learned plenty about
I am, you might do something
stupid like have unprotected sex the value of women as friends.
or commit a crime.
This Is just my opinion, but I
think if you have Christian
So, don't get drunk or
friends, you will learn many
drugged. And be very careful
about having sex, no matter who things that challenge your
assumptions about people and
you have it with. Two people
God, and you will learn how to
who love each other may share
great pleasure during sex, but
find Heaven and God right
now.-You can learn from the
sex can cause unwanted
perspectives that your friends
pregnancy, serious physical
injury, or even death.
share with you.
You will not agree with all
Be aware of contraceptive

the ideas you will hear in
college. Some ideas will offend
you and what you have learned
in your life so far, but you don't
have a right to hate or attack
any person who disagees with
you.
Only ideas should be
attacked and debated. Try to
respect all people who try to do
good without interfering with
the rights of others. All people
are equal and valuable. Try to
respect the rights of others,
where ever you are. This
includes the right to be quiet in
the dorms. Keep radios, TVs
and voices low, especially
between 11 p.m. and noon.
The first reason you are
here is to earn an associate,
bachelor's, master's or doctoral
degree, presumably in most
cases to get a "real" job.
Although average income
increases with level of
education, education does not
promise anyone a job. I should
know, I had only part-time jobs
for the year or so between
Sheperd and Marshall. I looked
for a full-time job. But,
education is necessary for a .
high-paying job if you do find
one. If you are having
problems, you need to see
your adviser and possibly a
tutor. Learn good studying,
reading, note-taking, test•
taking and scheduling skills.
Once you have met your
oblgations as a student and
can respect the rights of
others, enjoy college, join clubs
and make new friends.
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TH E p ART HEN ON

5 . w ED NE s DAY,

MUPD
By Paul R. Darst
Reporter

• ,!ohnny Linville, 2207
Swauger Valley Rd., Portsmouth, Ohio, was arrested near
· Oct. 23
the Henderson Center for pub• Tarrant Taylor, 638 1/2 15th lic intoxication.
St., Huntington, was arrested • Nathanva Wright, 302 Twin
for battery. Taylor ~truck Towers West, reported a sociJimmy Hensley, 319 26th St., ology book missing in the MorHuntington, durin!( n fight in row Library at 2:30 p.m. after
Twin Towers East cafetcria on it was left a lone for several
Oct. 22. Both are employees of minutes . The book was later
the Marriott.
recovered nt the Stadium BookOct.24
store.

Makeup Compact

with any Hairstyle
Men's Cuts ........•.....••••• $7

Need money for the
weekend, the trip
home, the concert,
the party? Plasma
is your ticket!

"
N~I
""

The Quality Source

529-0028

631 4th Avenue Hunlinaton

Marshall
s!.udenls earn
$25 wilh firsl
donalion of

lhis semesler,
$20 wilh lhe
nexl lwo
donalion in lwo

weeks. 'llml's

$65 bucks!

• John Thompson was arrested
for public intoxication at 2:51
p.m. in the 1800 block of 3rd
Avenue.
• Suganda Phalakomkul, 423
14th St., Huntington, reported
a 21 speed bicycle stolen from
the 18th Street side of
Gullickson Hall. The bicycle
was valued at $300.
Oct.25
• Kasra Hojaji, 520 Holderby
Hall, was arrested for an outstandingwarrantat 12:28 a.m.
at Laidley Hall after police received a suspicious person call.
• Ronald Steastes, 1680 6th
Ave. Huntington, reported a
larceny in the Morrow Library
at 11:24 a.m. Missing were a
checkbook, a watch and $40 in
cash.
• Raymond Daniels, 970 B
Washington Ave., Huntington,
reported a bicycle stolen from
the southwest side of
Gullickson Hall at 9:15 p.m. The 21 speed bicycle was valued at $600.
• A vehicle went through the
barricades at 18th Street and
5th Avenue and at 18th Street
and College Avenue at 2:40 a.m.
The Huntington Police Departm en t later found the car
wrecked at 6th Street and 8th
Avenue. Beryl Smith, 100
Ridge Rd., Raceland, Ky. , was
arrested for driving under the
influence. The amount of damage to the barricades was unknown at press time.

NOV. 2, I 9 9 5
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Alum returns
to give back
By Wllllam B. Lucas
Reporter

out at either Beckley or
Bluefield."
Houvouraswanted to stay in
When
the Huntington area, so he
graduated om Marsh
came up with the idea for a
a journalism e ee m 1988 he magazine.
did not look for a job very long.
He went a round to
He created his own.
businesses in town and inHouvouras will discuss the quired if they were interested
realities of starting a small in advertising in his magazine.
business at 7:30 p.m. today in
"I found several companies
Memorial Student Center that wanted to place ads," he
Alumni Lounge.
said. "Once that happened, I
The program is sponsored by was able to get it off the ground
the Marshall University Li- and running."
brary Associates as part of the
At first things were touch
Homecoming Week festivities. and go, but eventually things
He said, "I wouldn't say I worked out and he was able to
was a great student, but I re- make the business a success.
ally enjoyed classes in the Houvouras said he did not have
magazine sequence. Wh en to borrow money t o get the
you're doing something that business off the ground.
you really enjoy it becomes
"Everything was bare bones
somewhat special."
at first," he said. "And some
Houvouras, a former editor years have been better than
of The Parthenon, said he got most, but this is our sixth year
an outstanding education while in business and I really think
at Marshall.
we are here to stay.
He said after graduation, he
"I com,ider my education at
enrolled in law school, but Marshall to be superb, but
stayed for on ly one semester there are times I wish that I
because it stifled his creative h ad taken a course or two in
abilities.
accounting. But overall, busi"I wanted to continue to write ness involves a simple mathfor a living, so I applied for a ematical equation. Take in
job with The Herald-Dispatch," more money than you pay out
he said.
and you'll do just fine."
"However, I was told there
The Huntington Quarterly
were no immediate openings started as a one man show.
and that I would have to start Houvouras said a year into the
bus iness he added one full-time
assistant. The next year he
FIRST DRIVE-THRU FLORIST SERVING THE TRI-STATE
gained a second member to his
staff and that is how things
remain today.
"We depend on a lot of
freelance work for most of our
stories~ and photographs," he
said. "But I do most of the layout ancl design myself. My staff
handles· the graphics and artwork."
Ilou,•ouras said, "I intend to
remain in the Huntington area,
but my goal is to have a larger
staff. I want to publish a bigger
The Only Place to go for Unique Homecoming Flowers
and better magazine and some824 10th Street
697-ROSE
day possibly go for a national
market.•
•across from Blockbuster Video"

-· -.

~~ .U~Slf;~
"-~IXl)l)~§§.1Nc.
ONE DOZ N ROSES

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
Credit Problems OK
•$10,000 for $95/mo.
•$25,000 for $239/mo.
•$40,000 for $382/mo.
Axed Rate• CALL 800-669-8957

COMIC WORLD
~\rp in y (:•HJ )('I o ld ore f'>
(OP1 ( t ,r ( l (;! ! ••qj '1J r

:.
•

17(),1 ,1th /\V'-' 572 3'1/ l

8 p.m. until/ 11 p.m.
Saturday, November 4, 1995
In the
Don Morris Room
of the
Memorial Student Center
Entertainment provided by:
City Heat
&

DJ Crazy Pete

Refreshments provlde.d Admission FREE

COME ON IN!
In this weeks poll, Marshall
students believed that 56.5%
of their fellow students went
out to drink rast
Thursday night.
They believed that 46.3% of
students got drunk last
Thursday night.
In fact, only 18% ol the
students polled went out and
only 8% got drunk.

This means that 82% .Dm
fflU go out and 92% .Dm
fflU get drunk.
•Sponsored by Student Heahh
• Educatton Progr11ms
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WMUL adviser wins again
Bailey wins CMA four-year broadcast adviser award

t~

By Mlchael Peck
Reporter
~--·-.· ~ ' T o Sl't' st11de1tL.s that wanted to be something reach their goals
~

. ·
is the must rewarding aspect of advising."
1es G. Bailey,
.
associate
1>rofg~_i~or
o
.
· Dr. Chartes Balley
broadcaR ing and ?acrrl _Y
WMUL Adviser
D r. Cll

manager
Marshall's public
radi~ station, WMUL-FM, will
have anothe r award to put on
his office wnll .
B"iley will rc•c1dvc th e
College Mt•clia Advisers (CMA)
Dist.'ingui gh<'d Four-Yea r
Broadcast Adviser Aw;,nl for
1995 during itN convention in
Washington, 0. C., this week.
Thei CMA iN a nali onol
organization uf more than 650
members who ad vise student
newspape rs,
magazines,
yearbookR , and bru'odcast
media at more than 300 colleges·
and pnivcrRities in the United
States.
In information presented to
the CMA, Bai ley sa id hi s
philqsophy for advising the
station includes instruction
that must be clear and concise
for staff members to avoid
confusion.
•Another part of my
philosophy is to help the radio
st.afftounderstnnd the role and

responsibilities of professional
broodcusters," Bailey said in
his application for the award.
Om, of those recommending
Bailey for the award was Dr.
11. K!'ith Spears, dean of adult
and extended education and a
formf'r radio adviser.
"llis ability to push the
envelope of expectations leads
students to venture into
learning areas of which they
were unaware," Spears wrote.
Bailey said he became
inte r ested in broadcasting
when hr. was very young. He
r emembe rs listening to late
night ball games and saying to
himself," 'I love radio so much.
I Ii kc everything about it.' It
was more than 'I want to do
sports, or I want to be a disc
jockey.'"
Bailey, in his 11th year as
adviser to the station, said he
received his bachelor's degree

in broadcasting from Marshall
in the early-'70e. "Some of the
same equipment is still here."
When Bailey was a student,
WMUL was a 10-watt radio
station.
Under Spears, the radio
station tuned up from ten watts
to 176 watts ae Bailey served
as graduate assistant station
manager. Bailey also credits
Spears for studio additions to
WMUL. ·
.
Bailey was hired into the
interim position as Spears left
to hl!ad the department ofadult
and extended education. Bailey
said he really enjoyed the job
and decided to apply for the
tenured tract position.
The CMA award follows · a
long · list· of other awards
received by Bailey and WMU~,
including'· awards that list
WMUL among the best radio
stations in ~e country.

Page- by C. Mo"' Bml<loy,

--=

COURT
continued from page 1
them to continue to expand
their leadership and activities
a nd r ecruit students to
activities r epresentingcampus.
All of the attendants and Mr.
Marshall will be presented both
in the parade tonight and in the
football game Saturday, Nov.
4. The attendants from Seniors
and Homecoming queen will be
announced at the football game.

Bailey said that the award
has t o be consider ed one of the
most distinguished awards he
has received at Marshall. He
said, "As far as the honor that
I am most proud of, I would
have to say my achieving an
Eagle Scout when I was
younger. You set out to earn
an Eagle Scout. Someone seeks
you out for the CMA award."
There are
The Distinguished FourYear Broadcas t Adviser Award
exactly 20 days
is given to advisers that display
talented $kills in advising
left until
student broadcasts.
Thanksgiving
Bailey said t}:lat the most
rewarding thing about advising
break.
is to see past students excel
and win awards, like Doug
Birdsong, who recently won
best newscaster In Cambridge,
Ohio. "To see students that ·, - - - - - - - - - - - wanted to·be something teach
their goals is the most
rewarding aspect of advising.
"Because of hard work from
the staff and students; majors
and non-majors," Bailey said.
"In 10 years, we've gone from a
10· watt station with low
recognition to one of the m<ist
recognized college radio
. 11tations in the country."

BLOWOUT
SALE

'95

MODELS

Parthenon·
"The Best Country Bar
In the Tri State."

THURSDAY

LAUl~S ~16t-\T
No cover for the Ladies
$3 Keeps you going from 9-12.
Pitcher special for the guys.

Les~~~lpm.
AGE: 19 and over ID re uired

Classifieds
RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional librarian. Fast and ef{icient.'Call 1-614-532-5460.

'
HEALTH

PART TIME help wanted at
INSURANCE

Good <!overage. Low rates.
Call 453-1300 for details
WILL TEACH private
beginner dance in ballet, tap,
modern, jazz. $5/hr. Ca ll
Catie 696-5747
FREE FINANICAL AIDI
Over $6 billion in private sec-

tor grants and scholarships
is now avaiable. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income or parent's
income. Let us help. Call Student Financial Services: 1800-263-6495 ext. F53461

z

PARKING SPACES across
from Northcott Hall.
Covered spaces $38 per
month. Call 522-8461.

Human Dowling
begins at 3:00 p.m.
Pep Rally begins at 5:45
MSC Pla1,a

In
Gullickson Hall
the party starts at
3:00 p.m.
Friday, November 3

Step Show&
Rap Concert Featuring
BABY BOY J

begin at 7:00

URGENT 095 Tutor Wanted
immediately. Great pay. Call
Karl 525-2467.

$35,000 /YEAR Income

potential. Reading books.
Toll Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext.
R2317 for details.
$40,000 /YEAR Income

potential. Home typists/PC
users. Toll free (1) 800-8989778 Ext. T-2317 for istings.
MACINTOSH Computer

for sale. Complete system
including printer for only
$499.CallChrisat 1-800-6654392 ext. 9131.

the new Heavenly Ham store.
We need sturdy, personable,
individuals for unique new
store selling specialty meats,
baked goods, condiments.
(not a deli or rcsl.) Call Mr D.
733-4266 Leave message.
STEW ARTS Hot Dogs now
hiring for day /night shift. All
positions waitstaff, cooks and
kitchen help. Apply in person.
2445 5th Avenue.

HEWLETT
PACKARD
HP486 calculator. Used one
semester. Call 696-3478, if no
answer leave msg.

ROOMMATE wanted to
share2BRapl. t/2blockfrom
campus.
Approximate
expense $300. Call Mike 697-

8256.
SOUTHSIDE One-2 BR apt.
$375 +electric+ DD. Call 5252919.
CHESAPEAKE 2 BR 1 bath
furnished house. Centralhcal.
No pets. $400 per month +
utilities+ DD. Lease required.
Ca II 867-8Q.I0.

**THIS IS A
· sPECIAL
PURCHASE SALE.
UNHEARD OF
PRICES.
NOW'S THE TIME
TO BUY.**
•GIANT
•BIANCHI
•SPECIALIZED

Layaway
NOW for
Christmas.
~

(~Cada

~~

525-5312
623 Hal Greer Blv
Htgn, WV

Kickoff for Saturday's football game is 12:30 rather than 1p.m.
The time change was made to accommodate SportSouth's live
television broadcast.
Sunday, the junior varsity team will play its last game of the
season against George Mason at 1 p.m. at Marshall Stadium.
t
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Herd ready ·for first place show down
By Robert McCune
Reporter

Recently, you rnny ha ve
noticed the re'R Ratis fnction,
det e rminatiun_~ trong will ,
and a gle I in lh ~ eyl's of
Marshall olleyball pl yers .
The aa action is for the
season the h ,
r, proved
a pleasant e. The determination and s trong will arc to
win the ga me~ lo come and
that ever prei<ent glea m is
hope . Hoping fo r t he t itle ,
confere nce champion s, they
wait for the weeke nd and the
possible title d e t e rmini ng
match against Appa lachia n
State.
The Herd will be playing in
two away ga mes t his weekend.
The firs t will be Frid ay
against the Buccaneers of E ast
Tennessee State. The match
against the Appa lachi a n St ate
Mountaineers is S und11y.
"Afte r this weekend , we'll

know who's first place," Head
Coach S usa n Steadman s aid.
Sh e said t he first time her
t eam wen t a gainst the two
teams , the He rd had a rough
t ime. "We pulled it out against
East Tennessee S tat e, but we
played ver y poorly agains t
Appalachian State.•
Appa lachian State is the ·
only team to beat MU in the
con fe re nce, this season. So
far, the He rd is 10-1 in the
. South ern Conference, tied for
firs t place with the Mountaineer s.
Steadman s aid she thinks
the Herd will be better prepared for Appy St. this time.
"We've basically figured
out Appalachian State's
sche me of attack and have adjus ted our d efense to stop some
of the things they were doing
to hurt u s," she said. "I'm
s ure t hat Appalachian State
will be up t o the match but
they will not be ready for the

"I'm sure that Af1palachia11 Stale will be uj, to
th e match but th ey will not be ready for the
inten sity Marshall is g oing lo ha v e because ottr
team is beginning lo see the lig ht a l the end of
the tunnel. "
Susan Steadman
head volleyball coach
intensity Marshall is going to
have because our team is beginning to see the light at the
end of the tunnel.•
Steadman Hid she thinks
the match against EBBt Tennessee will also run a lot
smoother this time around
because the Buca do not have a
lot to gain by winning and'
their motivation will be coming from just trying to get
another win.•
Steadman named s eniors,
J essica Braga and Cristin
Williams, and the team's setter Kerri Simmons aa strong

team players.
"Jes sica and Cristin h a ve
been r eally performing well
for u s , la tely, • Steadman
said, "Also, our setter, Kerri
Simmons h as done a very good
job of running the team and
playing smart on the court."
With the t eam prepared,
the playe rs psyched and emotions running high, Marshall
anticipates a Southe rn
Conference title.
Steadman said, "Our t eam
now believes more tha n ever
that they sh ould be th e conference champions."

Tennis team wraps up fall season this weekend
lly

Reporter
In pr actice
thi s
we e k ,
M a r s h a ll
tennis playe rs
J en Colem a n
a nd Aly ssa
Be n gel h 11 vc
been working
Mercer
on their techniques, pe rfecting lheir mel hods , focu Rin g 011 rn nk ing il
happen , molivating thc111~elvt>s

to s ucced, settling into a stat e
of m ind a nd pus hing ,
t h emscl ves to what their coach
calls 'the next level.'
Colem a n and Bengel have
been preparing themselves to
go hencl to head against some of
t he best player s eastern I-A
teams hnve to offer .
Thi~ weeke nd, Colema n and
flen g\•I will be playing against
te nnis like Willia m and Mary
(w h o is ra nke d in the
n a lio11 ' s top 10), Virginia,
Syracuse a nd Ma ryland 'in the

R-Olex Regional Tourna ment,
wrapping up the fall season .
Coa ch · Laurie Me rcer
said ."This i s the tou11heet
tournament of the fell season .
At this level , if you can win
any matches then you 'r e doing well."
Ma r s hall
will
sen d
Cole m a n , a junior , and
Ben gel, a freshman, t o the
tournamen t which takes place
at the Univers ity of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia.
Colema n will compete in the

s ingles competition and also
will pa rt icipate with Bengel
in the doubles m atches.
In the r ecent Ba ll Stat e
t ourna me nt, Cole man a nd
Be ngel fini s h ed in fo urt h
place in the n umber one fli ght .
They lost in the semi-fin als, 64, 7-5.
The Rolex t ournament starts
t oday and will wrap-up Nov. 5.
The tournament will fini sh
up the He rd's non-tradit ional
fa ll season a nd the He rd will
begin prepa ring for the spring.

This ·issue of The Parthenon has no
references to Hootie and
the Blowfish

Offering a variety of tastes at a reasonable price/

• Try our lighter side menu
• Warm, friendly atmosphere
• Outside patio dining
•
Hours
Sun. - Wed. 1Oa.m. - mid.
Thurs. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 4 a.m.
Thursdays and Saturdays
LIVE entertainment
with no cover charge

Sat., Nov. 4 at 7:30 PM
at Huntington Civic Arena
Tic ke ts : ' 27. 50 & ' 22.00 (i11c l10tlns S.50
Reserved Seating

lm s c;l 1a ,9 c )

.~

Tk:llef8 ;tv., 11:,blc .-.1 flu ntingto n Civic Are n a & All r,c.xt=IIJl,A5Y"«
l o Ct~.ug c Oy P h o ne: (30-1)523 -5757 • ttuntingto n o r
~ . .
(304>3112-5757 • Ch;ulesto n

;ii,.

locallon•

!~•!!~

·

Paige «Mtcll br Ctvit Johnson. 696-l XII

697-5636
1315 4th Avenue
Downto wn Hunting to n

Women's hoop
team to show
dribbling skills
Br Michael Peck
Reporter

·

---~

arshall's women's baske • '
all te
1
ribbling skills off the court Friday
and Saturday in conjunction
with Homecoming festivities,
according to Paul Nixon,
assistant women's basketball
coach.
·
Nixon said the women's baalr.etball team will be having its
second annual Dribble-AThon,a fundraiaer for the buketball program. The players
will be bouncing basketballs
in shifts for 27 hours for per
minute pledges . Twenty-seven
h ours was chosen as the dribbling time because it r ep resents the number of yea rs that
the women's basketball progra m h as been in existence at
Ma rsha ll.
The idea was developed last
year as a colla boration between
Sarah Evans, head baske tball
coach , a nd Mike Ki rtn e r ,
ge ner a l ma nager of WDGG
(The DAWG).
The DAWG,FM 93.7, will be
doing a remote beginning Friday morning a t 9 a .m.
Several local celebrities will
be participating in the event in
order to h elp t he wome n's
progra m's efforts t o raise
money for the program .
Dr. Donn a Lawson , the first
women's basketball coach in
Ma rshall history, will begin the
Dribble-A-Thon .
Other special guest dribblers
will be Head MPn's Ba~ke tball
C'oach. l:lilly Du11uv.in ; Athlr lic Ui n •cl11r. Ll'I' l\l0011; Exl'cul in•Ass istnnl lo lhl' l\layor.
Uon l{)('pJlC'; nnd Vice l'rl'sid!'nl of l\lulticull ural Affairs
.ind Internal iunnl Progra ms,
Dr. Bl'lly Cleckl<'y.
"Last yl'.ir wn~ th!' first yl'nr ,
and we rnii<!'d O\'l'r $:l .000 a nd
mct our goal," Nixnnsaid . 'This
ye11r wp hop!' to rnise even more
money."
The money rn is!'cl hPlpR fun d
th e w om e n' s ba s k l'l b.i ll
boost e r cl ub . Their b udi:et
s upple me nts th!' tea m's budget for special funct ions fort he
plnye rs t hroughout t he yenr.
The Booster Club orgnnizes
the post SPnson nw.irds preSl' nla tion bnnr111 l'I.
The Buosll•r·, budi:1•1 .ilso
s u pp le ml'n l s t l11• wome n 's
l'quipnwntbll(l~1•t nnd pn~·s for
~pPcial p n.•~l•nt.1t i1,n ~tn sC'n ior~
du ring th,•ir fi11al ho111e gaml'.
nccording to Nixon .
It cos ls $1 t" SJH'n~or n
ntinute . Eac h :--pcin ~ur i~ ns~igned II pnrticu lar mi nute of
lime a nd will win n pri ze if
t heir minut e i~ drawn. Pledges
may be made by enlling 6965445.
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Each month an average of
seven adolescents die as a
result of a preventable injury
and two children 10 to 17
years of age die as a result
of disease

The Depa rtment of Family and Consumer
· ce is actively involved in a community
awareness program to ilnprovetl~I
status of ndolescent.,;, Charlotte Edwards,
adolescent health s pecialist, said.
Adolescent ris ky bchnvior has raised concerns at the state level in West Virginia.
Each month an average of seven adolesc '
die as a res ult of a preventable injury and
children 10-to- l 7-ycu rs-of-age die as a res
of disease, nccording to information froruj
West Virginia Department of Health alj
Human Resources.
t-l
"In 1989 the governor of the s tate pf Yves ,
Virginia mnndated that w4: do somet~hg
'
about adolescent risky behav iortl~ause our
children were dyi ng, gct~g,\ij~aies and
being hurt fo r reaso1
'l clid··n ot understand,"
Edwards 1anid.
,
Two posit ions in'°Beckley. and Parkersburg
were esta,'s;he~]>y the Ke)logg Foundation
with the
k of finding out if something could
be done ' uL adolecent pregnancy in Wes t
Virgini .,;
,
tireau and Office of Materna l a nd
Hea ll h ?Sent out requests for proposals to
ocal agencies and establis hments within
ight state regions to m!cept a co ntract
ion for 1111 ndolescent w egna ncy s pecial-

re involved in - not just pregnancy. It is a
ommunity awareness program." ·
Edwards said the Adolescent Health Initiative is a new program developed to improve
the health status of adolescents . .
Since the majority of adolescent health
problems result from risk taking behavior, the
focus of the program is to promote preventive
health education, she said.
·
She said the program staff works with local
schools, churches, youth groups and community organizations M> promote preventive
educa tion within their activities. This includes
the joint design of preventive activities and
ecting the values and concerns of
unity.
rganized ·

res er to travel across
s to talk to adolescents in
.
ators, and parents. Usually
n the road four days a week educating
ounseling adolescents.
]
he said her job is "to make a one-time
s hall !S llcpartment <if Fami ly Conesentation to groups of adolescents and is
sum
cir nr" wr ol.P a n'q1icst for a proposal · designed to make them aware of problems."
that go ·accepted a nd in latf 1989 they hir~p
The success of the program depends on
person to be
adolescent 1 ealth specialisf~'(t
continued emphasis from parents, teachers
here in our area," s h<' said. •
_ __
and administrators, Edwards said.
"Since that· time..thfre,pa,s,been three perThe program has four goals and objectives
sons to hold t he position ofa dolescent health
to meet federal guidelines in order to receive
specialist."
J
funding.
Edwards a rr ived here in 1991 and recalls
The goals are community awareness, technihaving many doors sla mmed in her face. She
cal assistance, access and availability to
snid people in several commlmities did not
services and wellness centers in schools.
believe there was a problem .with adolescent
Edwards believes the program is achieving
I
pregna ncy.
its goals based on verbal feedback received
So it became u real challerjge to reach
from participants in the program and favor, tudents, administrations inlschools and
able reports from media coverage.
oarents, Edwards said.
"We have been pleased with Charlotte
"In 1993, because of fundi g and a national
Edwards in our community," Don Smith,
nandate for adoleflcent healt;h from the Presi- health and physical education supervisor for
ient, we changed our name from adolescent
Wayne County Schools, said.
pregnancy specia lis t to adole~cent health
"The adolescent health program is having
s pecialist," s he sn id.
.
some impact on adolescent behavior, but what
"The focus is now broader and concern with
we need is a second specialist like Charlotte
II kind of risky behaviors that adolescents
Edwards."
0
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Stanford E. Anglon

